Quilt Choice: Please choose one

T‐Shirt Quilts of Texas
10202 Palisades Lakes DR
Houston TX 77095
832‐559‐1190

Standard ($20 block)
Basic ($18 block)
Frameless ($16 block)

Your Information:

Name__________________________________________________________ Date ___________________________
Address _______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
Phone ______________________________ Alt Phone __________________________________________________
E-mail _________________________________________________________________________________________
How did you hear about us? ______________________________________________________________________
Please make sure your e-mail is accurate as most correspondence is via e-mail.
Your invoice will be sent as a .pdf file via e-mail unless otherwise noted.

Quilt Information:
Number of Blocks in quilt _____
Is the recipient

□ Male □ Female

(9:wall, 12:sofa, 15:twin, 20:full, 25:queen, 30-42:king)
(for color choices)

Color Preferences (if any)
Border/back:

________________

Sashing:

________________

Cornerstones: ________________
Accent $25:

________________

DO NOT USE : ________________
Stitch Pattern:

□ No preference □Meander

Optional Accent Border $25:

□ Yes □ No

Flannel Back $20:

□Yes □ No

RUSH—Expedite charge $50:

□ Yes □ No

Customer layout □ (please email or attach photo)

□Zig-Zag

□Swirl

Embroidery: □ Yes (40¢/let,$15 min) _____________________________________________________________________
Label : □ Color ($25)

□ B/W ($15) ______________________________________________________________

Comments:
Payment:
A $100.00 deposit per quilt is required
Enclosed is a check or money order. Make payable to T-Shirt Quilts of Texas
Payment was made through www.PayPal.com—Orders@TShirtQuiltsTX.com
I have a Gift Certificate, Coupon or Promo Code
Please charge my Credit Card Amount: ____________________
Credit
Card Type: Master Card

Visa

Debit

Discover

Name on Card _____________________________________ Expiration Date: _______________ Billing Zip Code ___________
CC# __________________________________________________ CCV# ________

The Fine Print: Please fold the shirts with the side you want used in the quilt face up. Attach a note with any additional instructions to each
shirt. Masking Tape works best for notes or numbering. If you have a layout that you would prefer, please include a sketch or photo.

Any special instructions should be included on this form, even if we have discussed on phone or in an email.
Price includes fabric, woven fusible stabilizer, batting, and Professional Machine Quilting.. Additional Seams may add costs. This Includes joining front and
back of shirts to make one block, adding fabric to make block larger, adding fabric behind V‐neck, tank tops, jerseys, etc. These charges might not appear on
original estimate, since they are unknown until we see your project. Please see pricing table under “options” for details.
Any quilt not paid for and picked up or shipped within 90 days of notification will become the property of T‐Shirt Quilts of Texas .
Shipping is $25 for lower 48 states. Larger and/or multiple projects may be subject to higher shipping charges.
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